
THE MAGIC OF HEALING
Connor Coward is no stranger to these parts. We have

known and cared for her for years. Most of us remember her
as a massage and aroma therapist. On Thursday, April3rd,
Connor returns to Raleigh to teach and share with us again.

She will present The Magic of Healing: an Introductiort to

,Ayuraeda MindlBody Health. She will share with us the ways
that our bodies can serve us as a mirror or printout of our
consciousness. We will learn to identify our Mind/Body
constitutions and how to best keep ourselves in balance
according to the ancient Ayurvedic system. Most impor-
tantly, we will learn the Mindfulness Meditation, designed
to help us design our lives to bring us the joy and success

that we desire.
Since we have seen Connor, she has been busy studying

with Deepak Chopra and working in Columbio S.C. Her
forte is Professional Kinesiology and she now serves on the
Board of Directors of the Touch for Health Kinesiology
Association. She is certified by Dr. Chopra and David
Simon as a Mind-Body Educator and a Primordial Sound
Meditation Instructor. She is the founder of Heartfelt Health
Educntion, a holistic practice integrating massage therapy,
Professional Kinesiology, Reiki and Ayurveda. Described as

"patt shamary part Oriental practitione4 part high priestess,
Touch for Health alchemist and Reiki Mastel', Connor
graduated from Clemson University with a B.S.

in Financial Management, but by 1990, she had made a
decision to dedicate herself to serving humanity.

This program is a must see.
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Connor Coward
Thursday, April 3
Meditation - 6:30 p.m.
Lecture -7:15 p.m.

Lectures and meditations are held on
the first Thursday of every month at
the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
on 3313 Wade Avenue, Raleigh, NC.
There is an $8 suggested love offering.

Meditations begin at 6:30 p.m. To
respect the specialenergy crealed
during meditations, ws ask lor your
consideration in arriving on time.

Lectures begin at 7:15 p.m. following
the meditation. We look lorward to
seeing you on Thursdays!April1.997 lsate'109



Open House Reiki
First, third & fifth Wednesday evenings,
8:4O PM. Anyone welcome, no cost.
Mary Mooney,3412 Brentwood Road,

Raleigh. (919) 8761283

Henry Millers'Stargate
Yes, the energies continue every
Tuesday night al7:30 in it's temporary
home at Ben's house near Hillsborough.
Call Ben at403-6401, Ken at77*4857 or
Berna at933-697L for more info

Sacred Circle
Sacred Circle is continuing its 10 AM
Sunday service in Durham leaturing
group participation, shared leadership and
creativity. lnfo: (91 9) 361-9224, box tf22.

Now in Raleigh & Pittsboro!
Maryphyllis Horn, ME{ CMH

979-542-A?50
Shamanism

. Soul retrievals and Integrations

. Healing spiritual causes of pain
and illness

. Spirit lourney Group, monthly

Altered States
. Past Life Regressions
. Transformation Hypnotherapy
o Deep Imagery with the Chakras
. Kundalini and Initiation

preparation

Feng Shui
r Home and office readings

Lightworks

by Deepak Chopra, M.D.

1) Listen to your body's wisdom which
expresses itself through the signals of comfort and
discomfort. When choosing a certain behavior, ask
your body, "How do you feel about this?" If the
body send a signal of physical or emotional
distress, watch out! If the body responds with joy
and comfort-go for it!

2) Live in the moment. The present is the only
moment you have. Have your attenhon on what IS
and see its fullness in every moment. Have psycho-
logical acceptance totally and completely that this
present moment is as it should be. How could it
be otherwise? This moment is as is because the
universe is as is. Don't struggle against it.

3) Take time to be silent, to quieten the internal
dialogue, to be guided by your intuitioo rather
than externally imposed interpretations of what is
or is not good.

4) Relinquish your need for approval. There is
great freedom in that choice.

5) When you find yourself reacting with anger
or violence to any persory sifuation, or circum-
stance-recognize that you struggle only against
yourself. Don't be so hard on yourself.

6) Know that those you react to strongly,
whether you love them or hate them, are reflections
of yourself. Use the mirror of relationship
to guide your own spiritual evolution.

4 Shed the burden of judgmen! you will feel
much lighter.

8) Don't contaminate your body with toxins
either through foo4 drink, or toxic emotions.

9) Replace fear-motivated behavior by
love-motivated behavior.

10) Understand that the physical world mirrors
the process in our own consciousness. Cleaning up
the environment and getting rid of the toxic wastes
and dumps that contaminate our earth, its rivers,
and oceans is worthwhile, but even more important
is the flushing out of toxic ideas that contaminate
the human mind.
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sKrP TARQUTNIE
HEALINE HANDS

FER BETTER HEALTH
9 1 9-67 6-651 2

Beclry Cook
Therapy for Body & Spirit

. Swedish Massage Alternative Health Center of Cary

. Deep Tissue Massage 919 Kildaire Farm Road

. Polarity Therapy Cary, NC 2751 1

. Reiki 462-9400

Nationally Certified in Therapeutic Massage & Bodywork

qinna browning
massage theraPist

nationally certified since 1999

. Swedish/sports/deep tissue
o ioint mobilization
. Healing Touch
r essential oils

call for appoinlment 91 9 -7 87 - 47 22

Lightworks
Ads (camera ready)
Business Card(3.5"x7') $15
VerticalCard(2"x3.5") $20
1 | LPage Ad (2.5" x3.75") $25
1/&Page Ad (3.25"x 7.5") $35
1 / Z-Page Ad (5"x7.5") $50
Full Page Ad(7.5"x1,0"1 $100

For information on other
sizes and inserts, please call
Kim Kasdorf at 833-4188

Announcements
Up to 50 words $15
Up to 100 words $20
(plus design or rekeying charge,
if applicable)

Design or Rekeying Charge
$3s/tu

Deadline for next issue is
March 6

Send your camera-ready ad or
annauncement and payment to
Lightworks at the address on the

backpage, Ifyour ad or announce-
ment is not camera-ready, plmse send
it on computer disk or by E-mail
(kemp.ward@mindsprin g.com)
if possible. There willbe a smnll
charge for rekrying or design.
Malce checks payable fo Spiritual
Frontiers Fellowshi p. We reselve
the right to edit any submissions for
reasons of style, clarity or space.

,,,j:"j::", :^:':;;;; ::J . "l
Tronspersonol Counseling

Spiriluol Psychologisl\ New Thoughl

reosonoble roles
906 Rosehill Ave. Durhom

(9r9)286-40r6
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Feng Shui Will Work for You
Bored? Procrastinating? Depressed? Work, money,
healttu relationship issues? All this can have a

positive change with Feng Shui, the ancient Chinese
concept of placing furniture and "things" to maxi-
mize good energy flow. If worlcs.1997 canbe your
best year! Hourly rates to home and/or office.
Suzanne Lewis Browrl IIDA Raleigh (919 847-7531

For Sale - The Sanctuary
Beautiful cedarA-frame house at 6405 Lakeland
Drive in Raleigh. Over 2600 sq.ft.: huge rooms;6 ft.
wide field stone fireplace in living room soars 22ft.
to tongue and groove cedar ceiling; master suite
with study; fabulous kitchen;2 story glass and cedar
solarium; over 800 sq. ft. dramatic deck; 314-acre
backing to 3/4acre greenway access; stream and
hardwoods; nature spirits and angels; walking
distance to Shelly Lake;5 minutes drive to Crabtree
Shopping Center. Asking $181,900. For viewing call
Kathi at575-405'i..

Unity Church ortr'" Triangle
Officeand Bookstore

524 East Whitaker Mill Road
Raleigh, NC 27608
For information call 832-8324.
Dial-A-Prayer 832- 1 020.
Off ice/Bookstore Hou rs :

9 am-3 pm Tues, Wed, Thurs, Fri

NEI'V LOCATION FOR
SUNDAY IVORSHIP SERVICE:

11:fi) AM with
REVEREND LAWRENCE HENSON
524 East Whitaker Mill Road in
Raleigh, between Glenwood Ave.
and Wake Forest Road
Nursery Childrens church and
"Youtlt Of Unity" Teen Program.
All denaminations welcome.
Workslnps, seminars & spiritual
counseling otfered.

Ongoing
. A Course in Miracles,
Sunday Nights 7:00-8:30 pm with
Kayelily Middleton and Bob David.
Remove the blocks to the
awareness of love's presence and
discover the real you! 832-8324

Eckankar
Open discussion every Tuesday,
7:30 pm; Eckankar Cente4,

611,25t. Giles Street, Suite 303,

Raleigtu 571-9580

For Sale - Green Angel
The GreenAngel, a most loved
and cared-for Volvo, is for sale.

Its original owners gave him up
last yeaq, and, now, I must do the
same-to a good and loving home.

1974 Volvo 1,6'I-E, fuel injection,
air, great condition, runs great.

$1,500. n3-8718

RAISE YOUR
FREQUENCY!
Topqualtfy, t b erap eut I c -gra de
essentlal oils carry frequency.

By using these living substances to
raise your own electromagnetic fre-
quency, physical, emotional and spiritual
healing can take place with amazing
speed. Only those whose body-minds
are well-prepared will be able to process
increasing cosmic energies and go thru
planetary transitions with ease.

For information about the btgbest
qua.ltty, btghe st frcquency essential
oils on the planet, call:

Julie Rogers 910-243-1134

FREE INTRODUCTORY TAIK
Thursday, May B at7:3OPM
3313 \tade Avenue, Raleigh

Uniarian Univ. Fellowship (portable dassroqn)



It seems remarkable, a small group of
freedom fighters going up against all odds
and winning.

The first time I saw the Starwars
trilogy,I was amazed by the ideas of
George Lucas. How could someone dream
these things up? What a fertile imagination!
About twenty years ago, we didn't dream it
possible.

The surprising thing is that this time
around, I took my eight year old daughter
with me to see all three of them within a
weeks time. It is really hard to be sure, but
I think that she learned more about the
nature of God this week than in her whole
previous life.

For me these movies represented my
inner journey, althougtu I do think that my
dark side has been a little harder to tame
than Darth Vader. Doesn't he seem a little
tame in comparison with the trials of your
own iourney? Don't you remember some-
thing similar to, "Ijust hate this! Won-t
someone iust please take this pain away?"
What about "Resist not evil"? There is a lot
to be learned about how to live life from
Luke Skywalker. While Jesus taught us
that if we have the faith of a mustard seed,

we can do anything, even move mountains,
I finally got the message from Luke. He
started with the mind of a wee one, that
everything is limited and can't be accom-
plished and grew into a graceful beaufiful
man who knew himself. Isn't this our goaf
to be able to see ourselves through a new
lens with the power to reach the pinnacle
and grab the golden ring. In what ways do
you see yourself in this bold and
rhythmic light? What is your Darth Vader?
Resistance is the culprit. All things are
possible when we move in our own flow
including levitation.

On a larget, more galactic scale, this
series brings up a more universal view of
the conflict between good and evil. Could
there be a larger battle being fought in the

far reaches of the galaxy? Web pages on the
internet would have you think so...... Check out
some pretty reliable sources including Collier,
Branton and Winter on the sites listed below.
They parallel the ImperialTioops with the
Draconian "Empite", and the Freedom Fighters
with the United Federation and Ashtar-
Bravarian Command. After all, who blew up the
missing planets from our own solar system?
Sound familiar? Could Hale-Bopp and her
attending ship really be loaded with frozen
Draconian embryos waiting to be hatched
prearrival to our planet? Better get out your
lightsaber and find your own Millennium
Falcon. I hope that mine has Hans Solo aboard,
that way I will have had two prayers answered!
Yumm.....

I only wishthat Henry Miller could have
been here for the rerelease. He would have
loved it again. I continue to be surprised by the
methods he used to teach. For Henry Darth
Vader must have represented our ability to
survive the trip through the darkness and back
into the light. Makes me wonder how many
ways we are being shown the answer that we
miss.

Hummmm........
May you be aware of the force.

http: i / www.trufax.org/ menu I alien.html
http: / / www.earthportals.com portal_ship /

draco.html
http: / / areia.ecv. ufsc.brl ufo / branton.html
http: / / www.estrie.com/ macphiearthchg/

earthchg.htm

KmWise
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At Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship
Raleigh, our mission is to enhance the

spiritual, mystical and metaphysical
awareness and consciousness of our

community by sponsoring Programs
that facilitate personal growth and

development and a holistic approach

to health and living.

Douet is comlng
ln tlre Falll

With permission from our speakers, we make audio tapes

of Thursday night lectures and weekend workshops. lf
you would like a tape, please fill out an order form at the
donation desk on Thursday nights. We need your advance
payment to cover our costs of duplication.

Subscriptions to Lightworks are free, although we
gratefully accept donations. After deducting advertising
revenues, it costs us about $9.27 a year to send you

Lightworks. lf you enjoy receiving Lightworks, please

consider sending a donation to help us cover publishing

and mailing expenses.

lf you are moving, or wish to discontinue your
subscription to Lightworks, please write to us or call Kim

Kasdorf at 833-4188.

Kim Wise
846-8444

Allison Phillips
954-L574

Wade Broadwell

Rio Watson
403-7874

MaryMooney
876-1283

Michael Toohey
781-5342

Suzanne Brown
847-7531

Kemp Ward
403-8718

Kim Kasdorf
833-4188

Phillip Orr
954.T674

Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship lnternational
Raleigh Area Chapter
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Raleigh, NC 27605-2773
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